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Introduction
The Towns of Cornelius and Davidson, NC are nestled in northern Mecklenburg
County on Lake Norman. Incorporated in 1905, the Town of Cornelius is the second
youngest of Mecklenburg County’s six incorporated towns. Both the cotton industry
and the creation of Lake Norman have propelled the Town’s growth and development,
making it a desirable place for many newcomers to the Charlotte region.
The Town of Davidson, home to Davidson College, is a quaint college community that
is intriguing to both residents and visitors alike. Incorporated in 1891, the Town of
Davidson has grown around the college and promotes a special, village atmosphere.
In May 2003, planners and designers with The Lawrence Group, Kimley-Horn &
Associates, Inc. and Henson-Harrington, Inc., worked with the Towns of Cornelius
and Davidson to develop a vision for the east side of Cornelius and for the area west
of Davidson-Concord Road in Davidson. This effort, recognized as The CorneliusEast
& Davidson-Concord Road Vision Plan, is the result of an intensive community input
process designed to provide a foundation for the future development of this special
area within northern Mecklenburg County. This inter-community planning exercise
was a historic event for both Towns, as this was the first formal planning project
undertaken between the two communities.

study area. Davidson-Concord Road in Davidson is another prominent north-south
connection between Concord Road and Sam Furr Road / NC 73. Additionally,
Interstate 77 lies just to the west of the study area with opportunities for northbound
and southbound travel.
Commuter rail service is proposed to be operational along the rail line adjacent to NC
115 by 2008. The impacts of commuter rail service and opportunities for new development, including an employment center, along the rail line were examined in detail
as an exciting component of this Vision Plan.
In addition to important transportation features, the Vision Plan study area encompasses sizeable open space opportunities. The Potts Plantation is a historically significant property that encompasses approximately one-third (1/3) of the planning area.
Originally a land grant from Lord Anson (Anson County), this working farm is in its
seventh generation of ownership. The existing generation’s desires to maintain this
property in its natural state offers valuable open space preservation opportunities
within the study area.
In total, the Plan proposes to create a special place that engages residents, visitors,
and workers to both communities while offering realistic development opportunities
specifically targeted for this area.

The approximate 2,300 acre study area, encompassing Old Statesville Road (NC
115), Davidson-Concord Road, Mayes Road, Barnhardt Road, Smith Road, and Bailey
Specific Vision Plan elements include:
Road, is predominantly undeveloped. The area has recently experienced intensified
development pressures due to planned sewer extensions into this area and the conCORNELIUS
struction of a regional park and aquatic facility. As a result, the landscape is beginning to change, and development is expected to increase. To address these issues,
! Office / institutional development north of Bailey Road
the Towns of Cornelius and Davidson partnered to develop a vision with opportunities
for development, while recognizing the area's special rural character.
! Neighborhood residential development on the Coulter Farm Property
The planning area is predominantly rural with numerous large, undeveloped tracts of
land. Low-density residential development dots the landscape, and the area is zoned
for rural uses in both Davidson and Cornelius. Currently, there are limited east-west
street connections between the two towns. To that end, improved street connectivity
and circulation patterns served as a major focus of this planning study.
NC 115 in Cornelius serves as the major north-south connection for the Vision Plan

!

Employment Village from the area south of Coulter Farm to Mayes Road

DAVIDSON
!

Creation of a neighborhood center along Davidson-Concord Road

!

Neighborhood development with appropriate street connections and open
space

Vision Plan with base map
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!

Improved street connectivity between Cornelius and Davidson and throughout
the entire study area

!

Numerous opportunities for single-family residential development and conservation subdivisions

!

Opportunities for greenway trails, multi-use paths, and open spaces

This initiative is also expected to be used in conjunction with the associated Vision
Identified planning areas Plan Regulating Guide as a foundation for the area’s potential development efforts.

The Regulating Guide represents a commitment to higher quality growth. Future
development decisions must be carefully guided by the staffs, Planning Boards, and
Town Boards from each town to ensure that this vision is fulfilled.
The CorneliusEast & Davidson-Concord Road Vision Plan is intended to provide a
clear framework for the development of the area through a series of incremental, private and public development decisions. Most importantly, it must be stressed that this
Vision Plan represents the conceptual build-out of the study area. The recommendations set forth in this document are suggestions intended to assist both communities
in realizing the potential for development throughout this special area.
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Study Area Overview
form the headwaters for the South Prong of the West Branch of the Rocky River.
Utility rights-of-way criss-cross the study area. Charlotte Mecklenburg Utilities
Department (CMU) is introducing sewer into the area along the South Prong of the
West Branch of the Rocky River within the next two years. Plans call for extending
sewer from Davidson-Concord Road to South Street in Davidson, which spans across
the study area. Additionally, a 24” water line extension is planned along NC 115 from
Bailey Road to the Cornelius Town Center.
Charlotte Mecklenburg Schools (CMS) has land-banked approximately 30 acres at the
end of Bailey Road in Cornelius; however, the type of school that this property will be
Rural landscape within the area utilized for has yet to be determined.
The Vision Plan’s study area is generally bound by Davidson-Concord Road to the
east, Mayes Road to the south, and Old Statesville Road (NC 115) to the west. The
northern portion of the study area follows a more circuitous route, which includes
The Pines continuing care facility and Pine Road. Smith Road, Bailey Road, and
Barnhardt Road are also included in the Vision Plan’s area of study.
The Vision Plan’s study area is largely undeveloped, consisting of many large tracts
(100+ acres) of land. The landscape is marked by predominantly rural land with a
combination of small agricultural uses and large lot single-family homes. According
to the Town of Cornelius, less than 100 people are estimated to live within the study
area.
Cornelius’ properties are located within the Rural Preservation Zoning District,
which allows for one (1) unit per five (5) acres. Study area properties located within Davidson are located within the Rural Planning Area (RPA), which allows for two
(2) units per acre, though development is typically required to set aside approximately 50% of the property as open space.
The Norfolk-Southern Rail Corridor parallels the study area’s western boundary along
Old Statesville Road (NC 115). This segment of the rail line is a portion of the
Charlotte Area Transportation System’s (CATS) North Corridor transit line. The North
Corridor connects northern Uptown Charlotte to the Town of Mooresville in Iredell
County. Plans are currently underway to provide commuter rail service by 2008.
Numerous stream corridors are present throughout the study area, which ultimately

View looking north along the NC 115 rail corridor near Zion Avenue

The Town of Cornelius owns and operates Bailey Road Park, an 89 acre recreational
resource located at the southeast corner of NC 115 and Bailey Road. Phase I of the
park opened in 2002; Phase II is currently under construction. Additionally,
Mecklenburg Aquatic Club (MAC) has proposed to build a regional swim facility.
The Potts Plantation comprises nearly one-third (1/3) of the Vision Plan study area.
This plantation, owned by the Hunter-Smith-Whisnant family, is approximately 507
acres and was originally a land grant from Lord Anson to John Potts in 1753. It is the
only remaining plantation in Mecklenburg County and was placed on the CharlotteMecklenburg Register of Historic Properties in 1976. In 1998, the plantation was
placed on the National Register of Historic Places by the US Department of the
Interior. Seventh generation family members currently care for and reside on the

Base map of the study area
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Study Area Overview
property. Through active family stewardship, they are taking steps to maintain their
property in its entirety as natural open space and agricultural land with commitments
through the family’s ninth generation to continue this effort.

In addition to the impending NC 73 Corridor Study, two economic development plans
were recently conducted. The Town of Cornelius Economic Development Plan was
completed by the University of North Carolina-Charlotte (UNCC) for the Town of
Cornelius in 2002, and the North Mecklenburg County Economic Development
Within Davidson’s planning jurisdiction, developments have been proposed on two
Strategy was commissioned by the Lake Norman Chamber of Commerce representing
significant properties known as the Spencer-Verner and Rusak tracts. Although devel- the Towns of Huntersville, Davidson, and Cornelius. The Chamber study was conductopment opportunities have been submitted for these properties, no plans have been
ed by Leak-Goforth, LLC and Urbanomics, Inc. in 2002.
approved by the Town of Davidson. Each property is approximately 69 acres.
Both studies identified the area between Mayes Road and Bailey Road in Cornelius as
Plans are also currently underway to break ground in 2003 on the Cornelius Transit
a potential location for an employment center. The Leak-Goforth team recommended
Oriented Development (TOD). The TOD is located just north of the eastern boundary light industrial opportunities for an approximate 100 acre area, ultimately linking
of the study area along NC 115 and Field Street in Cornelius. Approximately 1,000
both the Towns of Cornelius and Huntersville. The UNCC study identified the same
new residential units are expected upon build-out.
area as appropriate for future office / corporate campus development.
Although NC 73 lies just to the south of the study area, efforts to conduct a transportation and land use study for the NC 73 corridor between I-85 in Cabarrus County
and the City of Lincolnton will begin in the Summer of 2003. This plan will also
address development objectives for the corridor’s individual communities, including
Davidson and Huntersville. The recommendations of both the NC 73 Corridor Study
and the Vision Plan will directly affect the future growth and development of this area.

View across Davidson-Concord Road

NC 115 rail corridor

Bailey Road Park

Bailey Homestead, circa 1872

Pastoral landscape

Vision Plan issues and constraints
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Public Design Charrette
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Following the kickoff meetings, a public design charrette was held from May 12-15,
2003 at Cornelius Town Hall. A temporary design studio was set up in the Town Hall
Community Room complete with design tables, meeting areas, computer equipment,
and a presentation area. Throughout the week, numerous meetings were held to discuss various topics related to the area’s future including transportation, environmental protection, and land development.

Thursday,

8:00

PLANNING & DESIGN

A 4 1/2 day planning and design charrette was used to guide the vision planning
process. This effort began with a series of kickoff meetings held on May 3, 2003 at
Cornelius Town Hall and on May 6, 2003 at Davidson Town Hall. These sessions,
attended by approximately 80 people, consisted of an opening presentation and an
interactive workshop.

and Prepare Vision
Plan Draft

Safety

The charrette concluded on Thursday evening, May 15th with a full digital presentation of the Vision Plan’s recommendations. This plan, intended to guide the area’s
future growth, is based on consensus gained by the area’s interested citizens, the
Towns of Cornelius and Davidson, and The Lawrence Group team.

Informational flyer distributed to the public during the charrette
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Vision Plan Draft
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Public Input
An integral part of the planning process involved soliciting input from numerous local Participants were also encouraged to respond to a Design Charrette Questionnaire
property owners, residents, economic development officials, developers, government distributed at both kickoff meetings. The information below summarizes the charagencies, and community groups. Citizen input was critical to the creation of a realis- rette participants’ responses to the questionnaire.
tic vision plan.
! Numerous participants lived or owned property within the study area, includ1
ing Bailey Road, Smith Road, and Mayes Road. Citizens from River Run and
During the 4 /2 day charrette, citizens were encouraged to share their comments and
visions about the area through small group meetings, individual conferences, and by
Pages Pond subdivisions also participated. Major land owners, including represponding to a questionnaire prepared by The Lawrence Group.
resentatives from the Potts Plantation and the Mayes Farm in Cornelius and the
Spencer-Verner and Rusak properties in Davidson, were active participants in
Charrette participants identified a number of very important issues relevant to the
the charrette. Several participants also represented Huntersville.
vision planning process. Each of the issues was carefully reviewed by the planning
! Respondents described the area as a close-knit, rural community. Much of the
team, as they served as a foundation for the CorneliusEast & Davidson-Concord Road
property within the study area is undeveloped farmland; yet, it is experiencing
Vision Plan. The following is a summary of the issues and concerns identified by the
increased development pressures. Many participants also commented this is a
area’s citizens, government agency staffs, and stakeholder groups from small group
beautiful, peaceful area filled with abundant wildlife.
meetings during the kickoff sessions and throughout the charrette week (not listed in
any particular order):
!

Connections between Davidson and Cornelius

!

Bailey Road extension

!

Future employment center

!

Charlotte-Mecklenburg Schools site along Bailey Road

!

Future North Corridor rail service along NC 115

!

Bailey Road Park

!

Attention to open space and low-density housing development

!

Opportunities for bikeways and greenways

!

Sensitivity toward existing, long-time landowners

!

Maintaining the Potts Plantation in its current, natural state

!

Future development opportunities for the Spencer-Verner and Rusak properties in Davidson

!

Additional assumptions identified by charrette participants included: Park
Place at Davidson, a new residential development, connectivity between jurisdictions, the MAC Aquatic Center, park and ride opportunities along the NC
115 rail corridor, the proposed Caldwell Station transit development, and
identification of future sewer and water lines throughout the study area.

!

Overwhelmingly, participants suggested exploring new development opportunities throughout the study area while carefully identifying opportunities for conservation. Recommendations were also made to provide for mixed-use, higher-density development along the NC 115 rail corridor. Many favored low-density residential development coupled with greenways and bikeways throughout
the area where appropriate.

!

Charrette participants encouraged planners and designers to examine the
Huntersville Business Park and Arysley in South Charlotte as models for a
potential employment center. Neo-traditional neighborhoods such as A New
Neighborhood in Old Davidson were recognized as models for new residential
development. Additionally, Birkdale Village and Crystal City in Washington, DC
were identified as having examples of mixed-use opportunities, while the Town
of Davidson, NC, Southern Village in Chapel Hill, NC, and Weddington, NC were
recognized as communities with model residential development patterns.

Questionnaire distributed during the charrette
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Conceptual Plan
Residential Infill Development

Potts Plantation

Zion Avenue Extension

Future School Site

Residential Development

Neighborhood Center surrounded by
Residential Development

Spencer-Rusak Street Connection / Parkside Drive
Office / Institutional Campus
Westmoreland Farm Protected Viewshed
Small Office Development

Infill Residential Development
along Bailey Road

CMS Land-banked School Site
Bailey Road Extension with
Connections to DavidsonConcord Road
Residential Development

Future Middle School
South Park Connection
Coulter Farm Residential
Development

NC 115 Employment Campus

Farmhouse Cluster

Residential Development
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Regional Infrastructure
In order to fulfill the vision embodied in this Plan there must be adequate regional
infrastructure available to support the planned growth and development. This infrastructure includes but is not limited to adequate public water and sewer and regional
thoroughfares.
Public Water & Sewer
No development has occurred in this study area to date because there has not been
adequate sewer capacity. This condition will change as a major outfall is extended up
the Rocky River basin from the River Run neighborhood - across Davidson-Concord
Road - through the Potts Plantation - and terminating at the end of South Street in
Davidson. This extension will take the existing pump station at the end of South Street
offline and provide gravity sewer and additional capacity to most of the east side of
Davidson. This project is currently in the construction phase and is estimated to be
complete in the next two years. Once complete, additional connections from within
the study area using both gravity lines and force mains will readily permit new development to occur at urbanizing densities.
Major water lines bound this study area along its entire periphery. Public water is
provided by Charlotte-Mecklenburg Utilities (CMU), a department of the City of
Charlotte. Because water is distributed on a pressurized basis, it is not generally subject to topography. What is not currently known is if the current main lines that would
serve this area have sufficient pressure and capacity to permit full development to
occur. Additional study by CMU will be necessary to determine if adequate infrastructure exists.
Further study by CMU will be necessary to determine if adequate capacity exists to
serve the proposed development. Also, it is expected that private development would
pay for the cost of extension of sewer throughout the basin as development occurs
unless their is an economic development reason for some form of public participation.
Sam Furr Road (NC 73)
Sam Furr Road is an important east-west thoroughfare that connects US 321 in
Lincoln County to I-77 in Mecklenburg County and to I-85 in Cabarrus County.
Because it is the only east-west road between I-85 through Charlotte and NC-150 in
Mooresville, it is burdened with both regional pass-through traffic and local traffic.

Portions of Sam Furr Road have been widened as development has occurred particularly around I-77 in Huntersville. In addition, a recent intersection improvement was
completed at NC 115 to add turn lanes in each direction.
Sam Furr Road is also important to the Charlotte Area Transit System (CATS) because
it provides a necessary lateral connection to a proposed Park-and-Ride Lot at the
Caldwell Station. This proposed station location just north of Sam Furr Road is
important to the overall system because it provides the one of the few large Park-andRide opportunities in the North Mecklenburg Towns. While many of the other proposed stations are proposed as urban village or neighborhood stations, their location
or access to their location minimize the opportunities to provide a large Park-andRide lot. Using other systems around the country as a model, CATS has determined
that a large regional Park-and-Ride lot is vitally important to the overall ridership of
the rapid transit system.
Because of the continued growth along the corridor and the ad hoc approach to its
improvement a study was initiated of the entire corridor from Lincoln County to
Cabarrus County. The purpose of this NC DOT initiated study is to determine the recommended land uses and the final cross-section for improvements through the entire
corridor. As the Vision Plan preceded the NC 73 study, the consultants for the NC 73
Corridor Study were provided a copy of the Vision Plan to incorporate into their modeling and projections.
This Vision Plan assumes that Sam Furr Road/NC 73 will be designed to sufficient
capacity to receive the proposed development. All three Towns (Davidson, Cornelius,
and Huntersville) have a stake in the efficiency of NC 73 and therefore are encouraged to ensure that the needs of this Vision Plan are fully incorporated into the NC 73
Corridor study’s recommendations.
Old Statesville Road (NC 115)
Without question, traffic on NC 115 from Bailey Road to NC 73 has grown significantly. This is due to the substantial neighborhood expansion that has occurred in and
around that corridor.
As was mentioned previously, improvements were recently completed to the intersection of NC 115 and NC 73 as a direct result of the Caldwell Station and Heritage Green

developments.
The impacts of additional development on the east side of NC 115 combined with a
proposed regional Park-and-Ride lot for the CATS rapid transit system mean that even
greater demands will be placed on this thoroughfare.
This Vision Plan assumes that NC 115 will likely be widened to include at least a 4
lane boulevard from the Caldwell Station to NC 73. Within the vicinity of NC 73, this
section may necessitate additional turn and through lanes. The ultimate cross section
will likely be determined as part of the Preliminary Engineering Phase of the North
Corridor Rapid Transit Study that will commence in 2004. This Vision Plan should be
used as a basis for modeling and projections in determining both ridership and infrastructure impacts and needs.
Bailey Road
The Vision Plan recommends that adequate street infrastructure be in place prior to
the opening of the two schools proposed for location along Bailey Road. This will
facilitate access from two directions and improve the likely grade crossings issues for
carpool and bus stacking at NC 115 at the railroad tracks.

KEY RECOMMENDATIONS FOR REGIONAL INFRASTRUCTURE
1. Ensure that adequate water pressure and capacity is available to
serve the Vision Plan study area
2. Ensure that adequate sewer capacity is available to serve the
Vision Plan study area
3. Complete a transportation impact analysis and determine transportation needs for the buildout of the Vision Plan
4. Provide adequate street infrastructure along Bailey Road prior
to the opening of any public schools
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Circulation Network
An integral component of the CorneliusEast & Davidson-Concord Road Vision Plan
includes a series of recommended street connections throughout the study area. At
present, there are no east-west connections south of Concord Road in Davidson and
north of Mayes Road in Cornelius. Both the Towns of Davidson and Cornelius
requested that the planning and design charrette examine opportunities for street
connections between both jurisdictions.
Existing Conditions
The street network within the vicinity is anchored by a major north-south arterial
(Old Statesville Road) and major east-west arterial (Sam Furr Road, NC Hwy 73);
both are classified as thoroughfares on the Mecklenburg-Union Metropolitan
Planning Organization Thoroughfare Plan. In addition, the area is serviced by a
series of collector streets including Barnhardt Road, Mayes Road, Concord Road, and
Davidson-Concord Road. Average Daily traffic counts collected prior to the design
charrette are depicted below on this page.
2003 Average Daily Traffic (24 hour volumes)
Sam Furr Road (NC Hwy 73)
7,500
Concord Road
6,850
Davidson-Concord Road
5,500
Old Statesville Road (Hwy 115) 10,000*

Southern "O" line. This rail line runs north-south through the study area with transit
stations located to the north at the Catawba Avenue Extension (Cornelius TOD) and to
the south in the vicinity of Caldwell Station (final location has yet to be determined).
Within the study area, the "O" line is located on the east side of NC 115 (Old
Statesville Road).
Projections from CATS indicate that passenger rail service could be operational in
2008. Initial service would likely accommodate 8 daily trips primarily focused during
the peak commuter hours. Available funding and successful ridership will likely influence the ultimate frequency of service. It is likely that target frequency will range
between 20 and 30 minutes. It is also likely that long-range ridership levels may
require the addition of another set of tracks to accommodate the increase in frequency. Within the study area, the addition of tracks would occur east of the existing "O"
line.
A study was conducted to evaluate the needs for improvements at existing at-grade rail
crossings. The Traffic Separation Study prepared by Gannett Fleming in conjunction
with CATS and NCDOT (Draft 2001) includes the following recommendations within
the vicinity of the Vision Plan study area.
!

Zion Avenue - Close the existing crossing when the extension of Catawba
Avenue is completed.

!

Hickory Street / Zion Avenue - Close existing at grade crossing with traffic to
be directed to the Smith Road Crossing.

!

Smith Street - Improve intersection geometry and install gates and flashers.

!

Bailey Road - Improve intersection geometry and install gates and flashers,
connect parallel frontage road to provide access to private access points
north and south of Bailey Road.

!

Mayes Road - Close existing crossing dues to poor vertical alignment with the
rail line and redirect traffic to relocated Caldwell Station Crossing.

!

Caldwell Station Road - Relocate the existing crossing to a point approximately 0.1 mile south where the street elevation will be in harmony with the existing rail line elevation and install gates and flashers.

*1999 Count provided by NCDOT

While many of these streets are not exceeding their daily capacity ratings, a significant
peak hour volume is evident on most roadways within the vicinity. Intersection congestion is significant primarily due to limited intersection capacity and strong directional distribution of traffic flow as residents of the area commute towards Charlotte
and Interstate 77. The lack of alternatives has placed an emphasis on the south and
west movements in the morning peak and the north and east in the afternoon peak.
The implementation of the Charlotte Outer Loop and Prosperity Church Road extension will provide motorists options during their daily commute.
Commuter Rail Service
The Metropolitan Transit Commission and Charlotte Area Transit System (CATS) in
cooperation with the North Carolina Department of Transportation are planning to
provide commuter rail service from Charlotte to Mooresville via the existing Norfolk-

!

Parallel Service Road - Construct a parallel service road on the east side of
the rail line in order to facilitate vehicular access to properties where crossings are recommended for removal.

Mayes Road
Building on the recommendations of the crossing study, the Cornelius East Vision
Plan reflects a realigned Mayes Road to the location of the improved Caldwell Station
Crossing. Given the likelihood of business park land uses within the vicinity of the
Caldwell Station (including proposed park and ride lot) it may be necessary to provide an improved Mayes Road cross-section that includes right-of-way sufficient for
multi-lane widening. Given the density of employment around the Caldwell Station, a
public-private shuttle service could be initiated in order to promote the use of rail
service and reduce the impact of the development on the overall transportation network.
Frontage Road / Driveways
All of the private crossings within the Study Area are recommended for closure.
Access to these properties is recommended to be provided via an extension of existing Zion Street parallel to the existing rail line as well as construction of a frontage
road south of Bailey Road. Rail crossings will then be focused to the Catawba
Avenue, Smith Road, Bailey Road, and Mayes Road (relocated) crossings.
The increased train frequency and future signalization of the Bailey Road/Old
Statesville Road intersection will impact the location of the frontage road intersection
with Bailey Road. Given the presence of the Bailey Road Park and the need to provide an enhanced stacking area, the intersection with the proposed frontage road
should be set back from the rail line. It is recommended that this intersection be
located no closer than 1000' from the rail line in order to address the required intersection separation needs. This spacing will improve safety by reducing intersection
conflicts and improve operations by allowing adequate storage for queuing vehicles
that are delayed by the train and the stop conditions at the signalized intersection.
A variety of locations were examined to provide a proposed frontage road connection. Numerous safety and operational conflicts arise, as identified in the Traffic
Separation Study, if the frontage road is situated less than 1000’ from the Bailey
Road/Old Statesville Road intersection. If located further east along Bailey Road, dis-
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Circulation Network

Multi-use path

Proposed Bailey Road cross-section with multi-use path on south side

tance, topography, and right-of-way needs would result in substantially higher costs.
This location is also less desirable when trying to provide adequate driveway access
to the Coulter Farm property to the south. Therefore, the location of the main driveway to the park represents an optimum location for the connection of the frontage
road (approximately 1,300 feet east of the rail line). Existing traffic calming devices
and appropriate design should seek to minimize cut-through traffic and speeding.
It is noted that there has been some opposition regarding public street access
through the park; however, Bailey Road Park was approved with the realization that
the main driveway would most likely serve as a frontage road connection along NC
115. Alignment as shown represents a conceptual alternative based on the known
requirements of adjacent properties. This road will be further addressed during the
next phase of study for the North Corridor rail line, and the Town of Cornelius will
continue to evaluate the available alternatives to this frontage road as properties and
transit develop.
Diagram of the proposed primary street connections

Bailey Road Extension
Bailey Road east of NC 115 (Old Statesville Road) is presently a rural two-lane road

with ribbon pavement. This section of Bailey Road is approximately one mile in
length and terminates to the east at the Oliver Bailey Property. An extension of Bailey
Road is on the MUMPO (Mecklenburg-Union Metropolitan Planning Organization)
Transportation Plan. The MUMPO Plan characterizes the roadway as a Minor
Thoroughfare; however, a future road extension would primarily function as a local
collector street facilitating access to properties located along the roadway and
between Davidson-Concord Road and NC 115. A future connection would serve to
enhance east-west mobility for the eastern portion of the community linking the town
of Cornelius with the Town of Davidson.
Early planning suggested an extension of the roadway on a similar alignment as the
current roadway extending east to Davidson-Concord Road. Careful evaluation
reveals that this alignment while the shortest distance is actually the least desirable.
The presence of a historic farmhouse (circa 1872) on the Oliver Bailey Property coupled with significant floodway and floodplain in excess of 600 feet across the Rocky
River South Prong make the direct extension problematic from an environmental and
financial position. The stream crossing would require extensive bridging, a costly
addition to road construction.
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Circulation Network
A more favorable alignment to the south has been identified. This southern route is
adjacent to property owned by the Charlotte-Mecklenburg School District (a potential
future school site) and connects to Davidson-Concord Road via existing Barnhardt
Road. This alignment achieves the desired connection without the environmental
impacts and expensive bridge treatments associated with the direct alignment. The
southern alignment avoids the Rocky River South Prong but does require a minor
crossing of the Caldwell Station Creek. It is likely that a majority of the southern
alignment could be constructed incrementally as development occurs.

Multi-use path

The ultimate design and scale of the roadway will play a critical role in maintaining
the existing rural character of the corridor, a desire expressed by local citizens during the planning process. For this reason a rural parkway section is recommended
that maintains two improved travel lanes with street tree plantings and a 10-foot wide
multi-use path located on the south side of the road and sidewalks along the north
side (see recommended typical section). Dedicated turn lanes at major destinations
are also recommended especially at the Bailey Road Park and any future schools
sited along the road. While a two-lane section with turn lanes is anticipated, right-ofCross-section of NC 115 Rail Corridor showing multi-use path on east side of rail corridor

On-street parking
Spencer-Rusak connection cross-section
Spencer-Rusak connection (Plan View)
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Circulation Network
way sufficient to permit widening to multi-lanes is recommended (approximately
85').

KEY RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CIRCULATION
1. Finalize specific frontage road needs based on public and private rail crossing closings

Pedestrian/Bicycle Network
While this Vision Plan clearly attempts to accommodate the needs of the automobile,
it is balanced by the preponderance of pathways and greenways detailed throughout.
In fact, because of the topography in many locations in the study area, road connections are infeasible, but a pedestrian bridge serves as the backbone of the network.

2. Complete a functional design for Bailey Road extension
3. Secure necessary right-of-way for Bailey Road extension

Both communities already require sidewalks on both sides of each street. The proposed system reinforces this amenity with a wider multi-use path for use by both
bicyclists and pedestrians. This path, generally 10-12 feet in width, can be paved in
either asphalt, concrete, or in certain instances with the use of crushed gravel or
“fines”.

4. Consolidate the planning of pedestrian and bicycle facilities
between the two Towns
5. Construct a multi-use path on the east side of the rail corridor
from NC 73 to the Cornelius Town Center

The beauty of the network is how it can follow the trajectory of a street, such as
Bailey Road, where it intersects with the Park and future school site, and then veer off
along a greenway towards Beaver Dam or to a transit stop. Most street crossings are
at-grade, though some consideration of a below-grade crossing at NC 115 near the
transit stop should be given in light of the projected traffic volumes near that area.

6. Require the construction of planned multi-use paths with new
development
7. Construct a multi-use path on the south side of Bailey Road

A pathway is proposed on the east side of the rail bed as a multi-modal corridor that
extends from NC 73 to the Cornelius Town Center. Unlike the street network, which
must avoid being too close to the primary rail crossings, the pedestrian and bicycle
path can run parallel with the railroad track for most of the corridor. This northsouth spine intersects with the primary east-west spine that is proposed to run along
the south side of Bailey Road from NC 115 to Davidson-Concord Road.

The diagram to the left illustrates the distances from these various activity centers.
While 1/4 mile is the optimum distance for pedestrian destinations, certain areas such
as large parks, village centers and downtowns, and transit stations can attract pedestrians from up to 1/2 mile and bicyclists from 1-2 miles.
Additional information about greenways/pathways is detailed in Green
Infrastructure.

This pedestrian and bicycle network connects to a series of activity centers throughout the study area as well as at its periphery including:
!
!
!
!
!

Downtown Davidson
Cornelius Town Center - Cornelius TOD
Davidson-Concord Road Neighborhood Center
Bailey Road Park
Caldwell Station Transit Station

Diagram of the walking distances to the various activity centers around the study area
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Post Development Trip Generation
Trip Generation
The amount of traffic generated by a new development is a function of the size and
type of development. Trip generation for this plan was determined in accordance
with the procedures outlined by the Institute of Transportation Engineers (ITE)
using Trip Generation, 6th Edition. Calculations were performed for the buildout conditions of the proposed Vision Plan using trip rates and equations derived
from case studies for the combination of land uses depicted in the conceptual build
out plan. The land use type and intensity was cataloged and is summarized with trip
generation totals in the tables on the following pages.
The figures on the following pages represent total daily trip generation, total AM
peak trip generation, and total PM peak trip generation for the various sections of
the Vision Plan study area.

Caldwell Station - Cornelius Employment Campus/TOD

ITE
Code
210
220
230
710
750
770
813
814
820

Land-Use
Single-Family (DU)
Apartment (Multi-Family) (DU)
Residential Condominium/Townhouse (DU)
General Office Building (SF)
Office Park
Business Park
Free-Standing Discount Superstore
Specialty Retail Center
Shopping Center (SF)

Note: Totals include discounts for internal capture but do not account for
potential reductions associated with increased transit ridership. With the
implementation of the commuter rail service, a reduction in gross vehicle peak
hour trips may be realized.

No.
SF, DU
RMS, or
V.P.S.

Total
Daily
Trip
Generation

Total
AM Peak
Trip
Generation

Total
PM Peak
Trip
Generation

130,000
760,000

1,623
8,330

230
1,194

225
1,028

TOTALS:

9,953

1,424

1,253

Caldwell Station - Huntersville Employment Campus/TOD

ITE
Code
210
220
230
710
750
770
813
814
820

Land-Use
Single-Family (DU)
Apartment (Multi-Family) (DU)
Residential Condominium/Townhouse (DU)
General Office Building (SF)
Office Park
Business Park
Free-Standing Discount Superstore
Specialty Retail Center
Shopping Center (SF)

No.
SF, DU
RMS, or
V.P.S.
270

Total
Daily
Trip
Generation
1,752

Total
AM Peak
Trip
Generation
137

Total
PM Peak
Trip
Generation
165

130,000
600,000

1,623
6,662

230
980

225
834

122,000
TOTALS:

7,746
17,783

180
1,527

716
1,940
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Post Development Trip Generation
Coulter Farm Area - Cornelius

ITE
Code
210
220
230
710
750
770
813
814
820

Land-Use
Single-Family (DU)
Apartment (Multi-Family) (DU)
Residential Condominium/Townhouse (DU)
General Office Building (SF)
Office Park
Business Park
Free-Standing Discount Superstore
Specialty Retail Center
Shopping Center (SF)

Northeast Quadrant - Davidson
No.
SF, DU
RMS, or
V.P.S.
208

Total
Daily
Trip
Generation
2034

Total
AM Peak
Trip
Generation
155

Total
PM Peak
Trip
Generation
208

80

538

43

51

TOTALS:

2,572

198

Land-Use
Single-Family (DU)
Apartment (Multi-Family) (DU)
Residential Condominium/Townhouse (DU)
General Office Building (SF)
Office Park
Business Park
Free-Standing Discount Superstore
Specialty Retail Center
Shopping Center (SF)

Land-Use
Single-Family (DU)
Apartment (Multi-Family) (DU)
Residential Condominium/Townhouse (DU)
General Office Building (SF)
Office Park
Business Park
Free-Standing Discount Superstore
Specialty Retail Center
Shopping Center (SF)

259

Northwest Quadrant - Cornelius

ITE
Code
210
220
230
710
750
770
813
814
820

ITE
Code
210
220
230
710
750
770
813
814
820

No.
SF, DU
RMS, or
V.P.S.
520

Total
Daily
Trip
Generation
4,725

Total
AM Peak
Trip
Generation
373

Total
PM Peak
Trip
Generation
474

61

428

35

41

20,000

180

128

52

TOTALS:

5,333

536

567

No.
SF, DU
RMS, or
V.P.S.
76

Total
Daily
Trip
Generation
805

Total
AM Peak
Trip
Generation
63

Total
PM Peak
Trip
Generation
84

TOTALS:

805

63

84

Southeast Quadrant - Mayes Road Area
No.
SF, DU
RMS, or
V.P.S.
4

Total
Daily
Trip
Generation
54

Total
AM Peak
Trip
Generation
12

Total
PM Peak
Trip
Generation
6

64,000

942

131

151

TOTALS:

996

143

157

ITE
Code
210
220
230
710
750
770
813
814
820

Land-Use
Single-Family (DU)
Apartment (Multi-Family) (DU)
Residential Condominium/Townhouse (DU)
General Office Building (SF)
Office Park
Business Park
Free-Standing Discount Superstore
Specialty Retail Center
Shopping Center (SF)
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Green Infrastructure
There are many important environmental features within the Vision Plan study area
including rolling topography, forest stands, and streams. Most significantly, the Potts
Plantation serves as the headwaters for the Rocky River. As new development occurs
throughout the study area, these natural resources should remain an essential component of the human environment.
While the vehicular improvements previously detailed in the Vision Plan are warranted, the ultimate evaluation of the quality of life for both communities’ residents will
be realized by the pedestrian, bicycle, and other non-vehicular improvements.
Sidewalks, bike paths, and greenways are frequently cited as the most important
recreational amenities sought by potential homebuyers. They also provide excellent
avenues for linking civic and community life by bringing residents into the public
realm.
In March 2003, HadenStanziale prepared the Town of Cornelius’ Greenway/Bikeway
Master Plan; this plan has subsequently been adopted by Cornelius. The Town of
Davidson has adopted a Parks and Recreation Master Plan a component of which
includes proposed multi-use paths within the study area. A series of paths have been
funded in Davidson through a combination of town, county, and state funds. The
multi-use path network diagram highlights those paths in which funds have been
appropriated. The detailed multi-use and greenway path network developed for the
Vision Plan involved great attention to integrating, where feasible, proposed greenway
and bikeways connections identified in previous community planning efforts.
As a result, the following opportunities should be explored regarding the area’s green
infrastructure:
A “green network” of multi-use paths and greenways connecting
Davidson and Cornelius
A comprehensive series of multi-use paths and greenways is recommended for
enhancing this special area. Multi-use pathways are intended for pedestrian and
bicycle use in a separate, dedicated right-of-way facility that parallels a roadway,
while greenways are traditional multi-use paths along creeks and floodplains.
As noted earlier, stream corridors are plentiful throughout the study area, which ulti-

Stream corridors

Multi-use path network
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Green Infrastructure
mately form the headwaters for the South Prong of the West Branch of the Rocky
River. The great blessing of the presence of such a stream network is the ability to
utilize those corridors for greenways. This intricate system can be constructed using a
combination of development requirements and public improvements funded using
state and federal grants leveraged with a small percentage of local general fund revenues.
Because multi-use paths differ in use than sidewalks, they should be detailed separately. Asphalt paths with a width of 8-10 feet are most appropriate for this area.
Asphalt is strongly preferred to concrete because it is easier for runners (reduces
impact on the knees) and rollerbladers (no sidewalk joints). Additionally, the width
is essential to encourage amateur bicyclists (such as children) to pass active users
(such as runners) safely without either having to leave the trail.
Specifically, multi-use paths are recommended for the south side of Bailey Road and
the east side of NC 115. While paths on both sides of a road are often encouraged,
existing development patterns and high public investment costs are prohibitive in this
case. Additionally, every effort should be made to encourage the most direct, least
expensive connections to greenways along stream corridors within the study area.
As the study area spans two jurisdictions, the Towns of Cornelius and Davidson are
encouraged to coordinate multi-use path planning to ensure connectivity between the
two communities.
Property dedication for multi-use path connections
While many multi-use paths and greenways may be constructed with new development, the Towns of Cornelius and Davidson should actively work with property owners and developers to dedicate small segments of their properties for multi-use paths
and greenway connections throughout the study area.

Multi-use path cross-section

Pedestrians and bicyclists sharing a multi-use path in a greenway

the Vision Plan study area. New development should respect these landscapes and
should minimize intervention and maintain the natural condition except under
extreme circumstances. Where practical, these features should be conserved as open
space amenities and incorporated into the overall site design.
KEY GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE RECOMMENDATIONS
1. Develop a “green network” of multi-use paths and greenways
connecting Davidson and Cornelius
2. Encourage coordination between the Towns of Cornelius and
Davidson to ensure multi-use path and greenway connectivity

Environmentally sensitive areas

3. Advocate property dedication for multi-use paths and greenways
throughout the Vision Plan study area

The Vision Plan study area is filled with numerous stream corridors, areas with steep
slopes greater than 15%, and lush forest stands. The Towns of Cornelius and
Davidson are encouraged to identify these environmentally sensitive areas throughout

4. Protect environmentally sensitive areas during the development
process

Multi-Use path adjacent to a street
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Northwestern Quadrant
Exciting development opportunities exist for properties north of Bailey Road and
south of the Potts Plantation in Cornelius. Bound by the NC 115 rail corridor to the
west, this area consists of large, undeveloped tracts of land and single-family residences primarily along Bailey Road. Many of these sites have excellent visibility from
NC 115, yet access is extremely limited. Additionally, Duke Power transmission lines
criss-cross the northwestern quadrant.
Within this portion of the study area, two significant undeveloped properties exist,
which include the Bing Property and the Hunter-Smith Property. The Bing Property is
a 49.5 acre parcel with excellent visibility from NC 115 and is currently zoned for
industrial uses. The only access to the site is via an easement through the HunterSmith Property located to the southeast of this tract. The Hunter-Smith Property is
approximately 36 acres and fronts Bailey Road.
The following represents the vision for the future development of the northwestern
quadrant of the study area:

A number of future development opportunities exist for the Bing Property along NC
115. The Town of Cornelius should actively work with the property owner and developers to facilitate the most appropriate development for this tract. Although current
access is limited, a proposed extension of Zion Avenue down to the property would
provide access from this frontage road onto the property. It is noted, however, that
substantial improvements would be necessary if future uses were to be commercial.
Analysis of the area revealed that this property would be well suited for an institutional development such as a continuing care facility / senior living campus or church.
The Pines, located in Davidson, is the only senior living facility within the area. This
development is reaching full capacity with a waiting list. Thus, opportunities exist to
provide additional long-term care solutions for seniors in the north Mecklenburg
area. In addition, a professional office campus would also be suitable in this location
provided there is no significant truck traffic.
Currently, a beautiful stand of trees lines the site along NC 115. It is envisioned that
any future development of this site should be nestled behind the tree buffer, offering a

Small office development along NC 115 between the Bing Property and
Bailey Road

Institutional / Office Campus

Rural Residential

Five individually owned parcels, with several single-family residences, currently exist
along NC 115 between the Bing Property and Bailey Road. Given the anticipated surrounding development along NC 115, approximately four small offices are proposed
between the Bing Property and Bailey Road. These buildings should be to the scale of
a single-family residence and could accommodate users such as attorneys or accountants.
At present, these parcels have driveway access across the rail corridor onto NC 115.
According to the Charlotte Area Transportation System (CATS), a number of individual
rail crossings are proposed to close due to impending commuter rail service; however, the existing rail crossings between Bailey Road and the Bing Property shall remain
open. Therefore, office employees and clients may access future businesses directly
from Old Statesville Road (NC 115).

Connection
between
properties

Small office opportunities on the western portion of the Hunter-Smith
Property along Bailey Road
Small Office
The approximate 36-acre Hunter-Smith property along Bailey Road is poised for
future development. A Duke Power transmission line crosses the site, essentially
dividing the tract into two portions. Given existing site conditions and surrounding
civic, commercial, and residential land uses, the western portion of the site is best
suited for small office development.
Additionally, the western most portion of the site experiences a change in topography
and is bound by a small creek. A thick tree buffer is encouraged along the creek
between this water body and future development on this site. Buildings are envisioned to be less than 5,000 square foot, single-story buildings. Potential users may
include medical-offices designed to serve a possible senior living campus on the Bing
Property.

Residential

115
NC

Development of the Bing Property along NC 115

tranquil place for users of the site. Approximately 132,000 square feet of civic / institutional development may occur on this site.

oad
ey R
l
i
a
B

Small Office

N
Proposed development opportunities for the northwestern quadrant
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Northwestern Quadrant
Connectivity between the Hunter-Smith and Bing properties
As existing connections throughout the study area are currently limited, there are
possibilities to connect the Bing Property and the Hunter-Smith property as development occurs. As noted, access to the Bing Property should initially be granted
through the southern extension of Zion Street while access to the Hunter-Smith property would originate from Bailey Road.
As development occurs, the Town of Cornelius is encouraged to work with developers
throughout the development process to require connections between the two properties, allowing enhanced connectivity not only between the two sites but also along the
NC 115 corridor. As previously noted, the western portion of the Hunter-Smith property may be appropriately suited for office-medical uses in which residents of the senior living complex may take advantage of given this proposed development’s close
proximity to the Bing Property.
Single-family residential development on the eastern portion of the
Hunter-Smith tract along Bailey Road

KEY RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE NORTHWESTERN QUADRANT
1. Encourage office/institutional campus-type development opportunities for the Bing Property along NC 115
2. Permit small office/flex development along NC 115 between the
Bing Property and Bailey Road
3. Permit small office/mixed-use opportunities on the western portion of the Hunter-Smith Property along Bailey Road
4. Require connectivity between the Hunter-Smith Property and the
Bing Property
5. Permit large-lot (5 acre) single-family residential development
on the eastern portion of the Hunter-Smith tract along Bailey
Road

The Pines Continuing Care Facility in Davidson

As a Duke Power transmission line crosses the Hunter-Smith property along Bailey
Road, the eastern portion of the site offers excellent potential for additional singlefamily residential development along Bailey Road. Four new lots, consistent with
existing residential development, are proposed for this area. Yet, as a result of the
differing uses on this site, split zoning would have to be pursued, which is further
addressed in the regulating plan.
Upon build-out, the northwestern quadrant is expected to accommodate approximately:
!

132,00 square feet of Institutional / Civic

!

64,000 square feet of Small Office

!

4 Single-Family Residential Units
The Pines Continuing Care Facility in Davidson
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Coulter Farm / South Park Area
The south park area comprises a variety of properties situated south of Bailey Road
Park. Coulter Farm is a significant 120-acre tract adjacent to NC 115 south of the
Park. It is bound by Bailey Road Park to the north, the Mayes family’s properties to
the south, and the rail corridor to the west. The majority of the property serves as
the Coulter Farm Nursery, while the rear portion of the site has been parceled off,
allowing for a cluster of four single-family residences.
This site’s excellent location along the NC rail corridor between the Bailey Road Park
and the proposed NC 115 Employment Campus (Mayes properties) offers wonderful
possibilities for future single-family residential and townhome development. Visitors
to the nursery currently access the site via a rail crossing from NC 115. According to
Charlotte Area Transportation Systems (CATS), this rail crossing will be closed for
safety reasons with the future commuter rail service along the NC 115 corridor. As a
result, future access to this site will be challenging. Therefore, a component of the
vision planning process identified additional street connections for the Coulter Farm /
south park area.
The 120-acre Coulter Farm is a significant site for new single-family residential and
townhome development along the NC 115 corridor. A loose street network is envisioned to connect this proposed development, with opportunities for both formal and
informal open space interspersed throughout the development. This development
also serves as an excellent buffer between Bailey Road Park to the north and the proposed employment center to the south.
The accompanying site diagram provides opportunities for 200 single family lots of
varying sizes and 80 townhomes. All townhomes would be nestled around a formal
green, offering excellent opportunities for public gatherings and community interaction.
In order for the Coulter Farm tract to develop as envisioned, proper street connections would be necessary. As previously recommended in the Circulation Network
component, two street connections are encouraged from Bailey Road through the
Coulter Farm development. Bailey Road Park has been planned to accommodate a
north-south street connection between the future aquatic center and existing fields.
The Vision Plan proposes that a second street connection be provided at the easternmost portion of Bailey Road Park enabling additional access to both the Coulter Farm

residential development and points south. While the two street connections allow
excellent access to the residential development, they also help to disperse traffic and
ease congestion by providing greater street connectivity throughout the South Park
area.

Bailey Road Park
South Park
Connection

East Park
Connection

It may also be noted that both proposed connections into the Coulter Farm should be
designed as naturally, slow-moving streets. Physical traffic calming devices, such as
traffic humps, are also appropriate along these connections encouraging reduced
travel speeds.

Cross-section through Bailey Road Park at park entrance

KEY RECOMMENDATIONS FOR COULTER FARMS / SOUTH PARK
1. Promote single-family residential and townhome development
on the Coulter Farm Property
2. Encourage street connections from Bailey Road to the Coulter
Farm residential development

Single-family
residential

Formal
Space
Townhomes

N

Proposed development opportunities for Coulter Farm / South Park Area
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NC 115 Employment Campus
A major component of the Vision Plan includes opportunities for an active employment center recognized as the NC 115 Employment Campus. The employment center
concept represents the greatest potential build-out for this area and will depend on
market conditions for its realization. Located in the southwestern portion of the
study area between Bailey Road and Mayes Road, the campus is bound by Old
Statesville Road (NC 115) and the adjacent north corridor rail line to the west.

Located in Iredell County, the new headquarters is approximately a 15 minute drive
from Cornelius, and experts feel north Mecklenburg County is strongly poised to capture a large percentage of home improvement suppliers wishing to locate within close
proximity to Lowes. According to the June 2003 Real Estate and Leasing Report produced by the Charlotte Business Journal, approximately 300 suppliers will need office
and distribution space nearby the 157-acre Lowe’s campus.

The Vision Plan study area is generally bound by Mayes Road to the south; however,
for planning purposes the proposed NC 115 Employment Campus incorporates several parcels along NC 115 south of Mayes Road in Huntersville. The properties within
Huntersville’s jurisdiction include the proposed Caldwell Station transit stop, which
will be an important north corridor rail stop with a park and ride facility along NC
115. The location for a park and ride facility is estimated to be determined during
the next phase of study conducted by the Charlotte Area Transportation System
(CATS). For an employment campus to be truly successful within the study area, it
must incorporate Caldwell Station, allowing excellent transit opportunities for workers and visitors to access the development.

Employment Campus Vision

AREA III

AREA I

Major entrances into the NC 115 Employment Campus would be at Caldwell Station in
Huntersville, Mayes Road, Sam Furr Road / NC 73, and the proposed South Park connection from Bailey Road through Coulter Farm into the proposed employment campus. It must also be noted that in order for development to occur in this area, especially around the Caldwell Station transit area, significant public investment will be
needed to spur private development.
For the purposes of this report, the employment campus is divided into four significant areas as detailed below:

Area I: Workers and visitors entering the campus will be greeted with Class A, twostory office buildings fronting a formal, landscaped green. Opportunities also exist for
As stated earlier, two economic development studies were completed in 2002 in
a significant water feature at the entrance to the campus that will engage both the
which both identified a need for additional employment opportunities within the area. worker and the visitor. Surface parking shall be provided to the rear of the of all
Throughout the planning and design process, charrette participants continuously reit- buildings, thus reducing the number of curb cuts along the drive.
erated the desire for employment-style development within Cornelius and Davidson.
Area II: A series of four story buildings are envisioned to be clustered around the
It is also noteworthy to mention that Lowes Home Improvement will be re-locating
rear portion of the formal green. Given the potential number of workers within the
their corporate headquarters from North Wilkesboro, NC to Mooresville, NC in 2003. four story buildings, parking decks will be necessary to provide a sufficient amount of
According to local economic development experts, it is anticipated that many of
parking in this compact arrangement.
Lowes’ vendors will be seeking to locate within close proximity of the new facility.

AREA IV
NC 115 / R
ail corrido
r

The majority of the property within this targeted area is owned by the Mayes Family,
long-time residents of Cornelius. Much of the Mayes property continues to be actively
farmed, and family members currently reside in several single-family residences
along Mayes Road. Family members revealed that existing residents wish to continue
living on their properties; however, the family is amenable to discussions regarding
future development opportunities, including an employment campus. It is also noted
that the Mayes Road rail crossing is slated to close due to future north corridor rail
service, impacting circulation and future development patterns throughout this area.

A variety of wonderful development opportunities exist throughout the proposed NC
115 Employment Campus. The majority of the campus is proposed to front NC 115,
with an additional office component along Mayes Road. A mixture of building-types
would be present throughout the campus incorporating both surface and deck parking.

AREA II

N
NC 115 Employment Campus
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NC 115 Employment Campus
Area III: Excellent opportunities for single story flex-office space exist along Mayes
Road. A flex-office building is typically a single-story structure which can be utilized
for office, research, light manufacturing, or distribution. Approximately 10% of the
building is set aside for office, with the remaining 90% is dedicated for other uses.
These buildings are envisioned to accommodate approximately 40,000 - 50,000
square feet with surface parking to the side or rear of all buildings.
Area IV: Area IV spans beyond the Cornelius jurisdiction into Huntersville. This
component of the plan incorporates the Caldwell Station transit station and is wonderfully situated to accommodate a mixture of uses including apartments, corporate
offices, small offices, and retail. Two and three story buildings would line an interconnected street grid with parking to the rear of all buildings. Shared parking is also
encouraged to reduce curb cuts throughout this mixed-use development. Retail uses
will be encouraged on the ground floor, with second and third story apartments
above. Small, convenience retailing opportunities such as a dry cleaners, a coffee
shop, or a small deli should be encouraged for office workers, transit riders, and
residents.

entrances should be easily located and well landscaped. In general, they should be
separated from the vehicular areas including driveways and parking lots.
Throughout the employment campus, a mixture of uses and building heights are proposed. As noted, buildings oriented toward the street help to enclose the space for
the pedestrian, while promoting a more urban environment. Building uses should be
mixed, with corporate office, flex office, small office, retail, and apartments as appropriate uses for this exciting mixed-use opportunity.

Transit-Friendly Office Design
Parking decks to rear of site

While new buildings should be designed to front the street, parking should be provided at the rear. This helps to reduce the number of curb cuts along the road, which
can often impede traffic flow. It also enhances the development’s aesthetic appeal,
thereby encouraging pedestrian activity while helping to reduce congestion.
The Transit-Friendly Office Design graphic on this page depicts a transit friendly
arrangement of buildings that move the building entrances closer to the street and
creates a formal pedestrian plaza / gateway entrance to the buildings.
Property Assembly

Additionally, a connection from Sam Furr Road / NC 73 to Mayes Road is recognized
as a significant “front door” entrance into the center, allowing north-south movements throughout the Huntersville portion of the employment campus. This major
street connection is viewed as a necessary infrastructure investment for the future
development of this area.
In order for Area IV to realistically develop, commuter rail would have to be operational with significant ridership. The area around Caldwell Station is currently zoned
Corporate Business. The Town of Huntersville will be conducting additional studies
and examining opportunities for development around this important north corridor
transit station. According to Huntersville, it is estimated that they will be studying
development opportunities for densities higher than corporate business.
Transit-Friendly Building Design
As the NC 115 Employment is proposed to be situated along the rail corridor, the
physical form of the development must be coordinated with transit routing through
the area. New construction should be encouraged close to the public street, or at a
minimum, reduce the amount of parking in front of the primary entrance. Pedestrian

Both the communities of Cornelius and Huntersville should actively promote the
development of the NC 115 Employment Campus. This should involve establishing
relationships with existing property owners around the area in which the NC 115
Employment Campus is proposed. While the Mayes family owns a significant amount
of property within the targeted area for recommended development, additional properties would need to be assembled to fully realize the vision. Cornelius and
Huntersville should engage current property owners and developers to provide the
foundation for a first class employment center.
At total build-out, the NC 115 Employment Campus vision could accommodate:
!

270 Apartments

!

1,200,000 square feet of Corporate Office

!

160,000 square feet of Flex Office

!

260,000 square feet of Small Office

!

122,000 square feet of Retail

Public Street

Buildings adjacent to
the public street

Front doors oriented
to the pedestrian plaza
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NC 115 Employment Campus
KEY RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE NC 115 EMPLOYMENT CENTER
1. Encourage the creation of the NC 115 Employment Campus along the rail corridor
2. All new buildings within the employment campus should be designed for transit access
3. Promote multi-story, mixed-use buildings throughout the employment campus
4. Provide parking to the rear of all buildings within the employment campus
5. Encourage property assembly for the creation of the NC 115 Employment Campus

Apartments
Cornelius
Employment
Area

An example of a large floor plate, Class A office building

Corporate
Office

Flex Office

Small Office

600,000

160,000

130,000

Huntersville
Employment
Area

270

600,000

TOTAL

270

1,200,000

160,000

Retail

130,000

122,000

260,000

122,0000

An example of a single-story, flex-office building
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NC 115 Employment Campus

Perspective of NC 115 Employment Campus
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Northeastern Quadrant
The northeastern quadrant of the study area lies almost in its entirety within the Town
of Davidson’s extraterritorial jurisdiction (ETJ). Significant development opportunities include the Spencer-Verner, Rusak, Westmoreland, and Barger properties. This
area is generally bound by Concord Road to the northeast, Davidson-Concord Road
to the east, Davidson’s ETJ boundary to the south, and the Spencer-Verner and Rusak
properties to the west. The northeastern quadrant encompasses approximately 355
acres of primarily rural, undeveloped tracts.

the future of the northeastern quadrant.

Both the Spencer-Verner and the Rusak properties are approximately 69 acres. Both
owners are actively looking for development opportunities for these properties. Site
plans have been submitted to the Town of Davidson and are under consideration. In
addition, a stream, surrounded by a significant floodplain, flows along the eastern
portion of the Spencer-Verner and Rusak properties, abutting the Westmoreland
tracts. Two Duke Power transmission lines also cross the northeastern quadrant, as
well through the Spencer-Verner, Rusak, and Westmoreland properties.

Consistent with the existing two-unit-per-acre zoning in this area, this plan recommends a series of interconnected low-density neighborhoods with a diversity of housing options and some limited retail/office opportunities.

The Westmoreland family also owns three significant parcels within this area, totalling
approximately 170 acres. In addition, the family has parceled off approximately 35
acres along Davidson-Concord Road for the Westmoreland Farms single-family residential neighborhood. At present, the Westmoreland family has no immediate plans
to develop their remaining properties along Davidson-Concord Road.
The Barger property is an active farm located at the intersection of Concord Road
and Davidson-Concord Road within the study area. This approximate 38 acre site is
situated to the east of the Hudson Place neighborhood along Concord Road. The
Barger family currently farms and maintains the property along with the other property they own that surrounds the intersection.
Beaver Dam, a historically significant north Mecklenburg County plantation with ties
to the Revolutionary War and Davidson College, is located along Davidson-Concord
Road. It lies just south of River Run and is directly across the street from the
Westmoreland property. Davidson College currently owns Beaver Dam and leases it
to the Town of Davidson for area residents to enjoy throughout the year as a conference and special events facility. Additionally, a viewshed across the Westmoreland
property associated from the Beaver Dam homestead was listed on the National
Register from the Beaver Dam home, which was an important factor in planning for

The following visions are provided for the future development of the northeastern
quadrant:
Low density residential development across the Spencer and Rusak
properties

Parkside Mini
Drive with park
meadow
viewshed
protected

Proposed Street
Connections
Potential School
Site

Through the planning process, the design team worked with the previously submitted
plans for the Spencer-Verner and Rusak tracts. By designing both tracts in a coordinated fashion, the resultant plan adds an extremely important north-south connection
and improves the size and access to a key open space area.
Aside from the Transit-Oriented Employment Center at the Caldwell Transit Station and
the Coulter Farm property, this area represents the greatest opportunity for neighborhood development in the study area. This is appropriate because of the proximity to
downtown Davidson, to the Potts Plantation, to the proposed CMS land-banked school
site, and to the other surrounding neighborhoods.
All of the development shown in the conceptual plan can be accomplished under the
existing Rural Planning Area zoning in the Town of Davidson Planning Ordinance. This
includes the satisfaction of the requirement to preserve approximately 50% of each
tract as open space.
Any plan that shows compliance with the Planning Ordinance as well as compliance
with the proposed street connections and open space area detailed in this Plan should
receive a streamlined approval process.

Neighborhood
Center
Open
Space/
Park

Retail

Formal
Green

Protected viewshed
from Beaver Dam

N
Proposed build-out of the northeastern quadrant

Northeastern Quadrant
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Street connections
An important facet to the proposed plan for this area is the number of street connections. The total number of connections will be limited in this area by the area’s
topography, power line easements, and the shape of the parcels. Even so, each development can be fairly well-connected in a manner that is appropriate for the low-density nature of neighborhood.
Regardless of how each specific tract develops, the following street connections
should be made as development occurs in order to provide an adequate level of connectivity at full-build-out. This list assumes that for each stream crossing the proposed neighborhood would fund only that portion of the crossing that is on their
property, typically to the centerline of the creek. The connections are as follows
(from north to south):
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Concord Road to Barger tract to Westmoreland tract
Hudson Place to Spencer-Verner tract
Hudson Place to Pat Stough Lane
Northern Westmoreland tract to Westmoreland Farms neighborhood (using
existing street right-of-way)
Spencer-Verner tract across creek to Westmoreland tract
Westmoreland tract to Westmoreland Farms neighborhood (using existing
street right-of-way)
Spencer-Verner tract to Rusak tract
Rusak tract across the creek to Westmoreland tract
Rusak tract to Bailey Road

Because of the prevailing traffic patterns in the area the most effective connections
for new development are those that improve choices and capacity from east to west
(towards the Davidson and Cornelius town centers) and from north to south
(towards NC 73). Other connections, while important, would generally serve only
localized, neighborhood-level transportation needs.
All connections are proposed as two-lane neighborhood streets with on-street parking (where appropriate), sidewalks, and street trees. Of particular note is the design
of the proposed Parkside Drive in Davidson. While clearly a neighborhood street, it is

Single-family residences along Davidson’s Parkside Drive

Northeastern Quadrant
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proposed to take a trajectory that opens up a viewshed into an open 16+ acre meadow on the Potts Plantation. On the conceptual plan, the street has been carefully
designed to maintain visual access to the meadow while restraining any opportunity
for a street connection, which is explicitly not recommended.
Open space network
Significant opportunities exist for a comprehensive open space network throughout
this area. A formal green, informal open space, and a public park are envisioned to
encompass this proposed residential development, encouraging the preservation of
the area’s natural features, where appropriate. Approximately 40 acres exist between
the Spencer-Verner and Rusak properties that is undevelopable due to steep topography and an expansive floodplain. If both properties are planned together, opportunities exist for a new public park in this location. In addition, the proposed northsouth street connection would open up public access to this park.
Additionally, both the Spencer-Verner and Rusak properties are blessed with abundant creeks and streams, offering opportunities for greenways and multi-use trails
throughout the development and connections to both the Davidson and Cornelius
communities.
Neighborhood center at Davidson-Concord Road & Robert Walker Drive
In attempting to plan an area that is pedestrian friendly, it is imperative to plan destinations for pedestrians that are within easy walking distances. Historically, pedestrian
destinations take the form of either a public open space such as a park or a square
or as a commercial gathering place such as the corner store.
With over 800 units built, under construction, or permitted under the current zoning
ordinance within a 1/2 mile of the intersection of Robert Walker Drive and DavidsonConcord Road, there is a need to establish a focal point/destination for these residents that is within an easy 10 minute walk from their homes.
To that end, the Vision Plan recommends the construction of a neighborhood center
on the Westmoreland tract north of the 200 foot powerline easement, centered
around the Davidson-Concord Road & Robert Walker Drive intersection. The promi-

Townhomes along Davidson’s Parkside Drive
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Northeastern Quadrant
nence of this intersection is reinforced not only by the location of the River Run ball
fields, but also by the expected connection across the creek to the Rusak tract.
This center, because of the low traffic volume along Davidson-Concord Road, is not
expected, nor recommended to include any large tenants such as a grocery. Rather,
the conceptual plan shows approximately 20,000 square feet of live-work and small
commercial space. There is a very similar configuration in the Vermillion neighborhood in Huntersville. In Vermillion, aside from the two commercial buildings (one is
a restaurant, the other is the sales center) most of the commercial space is in livework units that include small retail and office spaces such as a design firm, a hair
and nail salon, and a window treatment sales center. Other appropriate uses for this
neighborhood center include a dry cleaner and neighborhood store that sells general
goods (similar to the formats of many drug stores and convenience marts but
designed more like the CVS in Downtown Davidson).

Live-work units in Cornelius, NC

Like Vermillion, the center should be designed around a central open space such as a
formal planted square or a hardscaped plaza. Townhomes and small lot detached single family homes are encouraged around the Center to provide additional pedestrian
traffic for the center as well as offer a low maintenance housing option for those
seeking such an environment.
It is important to note that the limited size and scale of such uses, when combined
with the relatively low traffic volumes on Davidson-Concord Road, this Center does
not pose an competitive threat to the Downtown Davidson planning efforts. (For further information supporting this assumption, please reference the 2003 Downtown
Davidson Action Agenda prepared by Hyett-Palma.)
Beaver Dam viewshed
Magnificent views across portions of the Westmoreland tract exist from the historic
Beaver Dam plantation. There is currently a 39-acre tract that was created in the
1950s and placed on the National Register of Historic Places. Presumably, this tract
claims historic significance as it functions as a viewshed for the historic home across
the street.

Townhomes around a square in Huntersville, NC’s Vermillion TND

In proposing development for the site, this historic viewshed should be preserved to

Beaver Dam
Homestead

90
+

De
gre
es

Diagram of proposed viewshed for Beaver Dam

the most extent practical. The conceptual plan shows this viewshed preserved from
the northern side of the 200 foot power easement to the creek to the south, a more
than 90 degree symmetrical view from the front porch of the Beaver Dam house. This
long view across the meadow was identified by charrette participants and is particularly noticeable when approaching the Westmoreland property from the north along
Davidson-Concord Road.
Preservation of this portion of the tract can be made through either direct purchase of
the property or through the required 50% open space dedication if developed in con-
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Northeastern Quadrant
junction with the proposed neighborhood center. The preservation of this tract is
also significant in the fact that it will offer an excellent transition between the existing
and proposed neighborhoods to the north and the more rural landscapes located to
the south along Davidson-Concord Road.

As it abuts the Potts Plantation in Cornelius, pastoral views of this significant historical
farmland could be enjoyed by residents owning properties adjacent to the plantation.
Additionally, neighborhood street connections from Pine Road and Patrick Johnston
would provide access to this development, with an internal neighborhood street connecting these entry points.

Infill opportunities for the Stough Farms property in Davidson
Proposed build-out of the Northeastern Quadrant:
Stough Farms owns approximately 19 acres off of Pine Road and Patrick Johnston in
Davidson. As this property is currently undeveloped, the potential exists to provide
new single-family residential units on this tract. The diagram below depicts approximately 23 new lots for this site. Significant open space would be provided on the
parcel to meet existing rural zoning provisions.

!

61 Townhomes

!

543 Single-Family Residences

!

20,000 square feet of Retail / Office

KEY RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE NORTHEASTERN QUADRANT
1. Maintain the existing Zoning for the area but facilitate a
smoother development approval process
2. Preserve the street connection system and its pro-rata construction as development occurs
3. Preserve the open spaces as identified in the Plan through the
development process
4. Create a Neighborhood Center at the Davidson-Concord Road &
Robert Walker Drive intersection on the Westmoreland tract
5. Protect the Beaver Dam viewshed across the Westmoreland
Property from the 200 foot powerline easement southward to the
creek

Open Space

6. Encourage infill residential development on the Stough Farms
tract

Patrick Johnston Ln

Tree buffer abutting
the Potts Plantation

N
Stough Farms site plan
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Rural Residential Development Opportunities
The southeastern quadrant of the CorneliusEast & Davidson-Concord Road Vision
Plan area presents wonderful possibilities for additional rural residential development. As noted in the Overview, Cornelius’ Rural Preservation Zoning District allows
for one (1) unit per five (5) acres while Davidson’s existing zoning allows for two
(2) units per acre with 50% required open space.

Charlotte-Mecklenburg Schools (CMS) has land-banked approximately 30 acres
along Bailey Road. As previously noted, the type of school to be situated on this site
has yet to be determined.
The following development opportunities are possible throughout the Vision Plan
study area:
Future development of the south side of Bailey Road

Rural Residential
along Bailey Road
d
Roa
cord
-Con
dson
Davi

This portion of the study area is generally bound by Bailey Road to the north,
Davidson-Concord Road to the east, and Mayes Road to the south. The proposed
Coulter Farms residential development and the NC 115 Employment Campus lie to the
west of this area. Additionally, Barnhardt Road and the proposed Bailey Road extension are integral components of the southeastern quadrant. Numerous creeks and
streams are also scattered throughout this area.

Charlotte-Mecklenburg
Schools Land-Banked Site

Bailey Road

Bailey Road Extension

Rural Residential along
Barnhardt Road

Farmhouse Cluster
Farmhouse Cluster
Rural Residential
along Bailey Road
Extension

Bailey Road is currently home to large-lot single family residences and Bailey Road
Park. In keeping with the existing character and conditions of this road, additional
large-lot, single-family residential development is proposed along Bailey Road.
This includes the 35 acre parcel located between the Bailey Road Park and the CMS
land-banked school site. Though it has generous frontage on Bailey Road, it is traversed diagonally from the southwest corner to the northeast corner by a 200 foot
powerline easement. This constraint effectively precludes any other types of development except large estate lots and recreational open space.
As recreational open space, this site could serve as an extension to either the Bailey
Road Park or to the CMS land-banked school site campus for additional fields and
parking. Regardless of the ownership, it is logical to physically connect these two
campuses so that they may encourage shared facility usage.

Farmhouse Cluster

May
es R
oad

Rural Residential
along Mayes Road

N
Farmhouse Cluster

Rural Residential Development Opportunities
Rural residential development along Mayes Road and Barnhardt Road
Farmland and large-lot, single-family residential development currently dot the landscape along Mayes Road and Barnhardt Road throughout the southeastern quadrant
of the study area. When the time is appropriate, opportunities exist for additional
residential development along these roads. Specifically, the Mayes Family owns
approximately 94.5 acres along Mayes Road with a creek flowing through the western
portion of the property.
As detailed in the Vision Plan, the western portion of the Mayes property from the
creek is recommended to be included in the NC 115 Employment Campus. The
remaining eastern section of the Mayes’ property, however, presents fantastic opportunities for large-lot single-family residential development. The Vision Plan suggests
possibilities for eight (8) single-family residential lots a minimum of five (5) acres
each. A gracious green buffer of trees would surround this development almost in its
entirety, offering a quiet haven for residents from surrounding development. Given
the steep slopes surrounding this site, a cul-de-sac is recommended. It would be too
costly to connect this large-lot subdivision to adjacent developments; however, pedestrian connections to surrounding greenways would be provided.
In addition to new development along Mayes Road, possibilities for new residential
development along Barnhardt Road also exist. Approximately 32 acres of undeveloped land exist between two adjacent major properties along Barnhardt Road. The
Vision Plan conceptually highlights opportunities for three (3) new residences situated on on these parcels.
Rural residential development along the proposed Bailey Road
Extension
As noted in the Circulation Network section, a southeasterly extension of Bailey Road
is proposed to intersect with Barnhardt Road. Single-family, residential development
is recommended along the eastern portion of this road extension. However, it is
noted that development will only occur in this location if a road extension comes to
fruition. It is also estimated that a portion of this road extension would be financed
through development of the single-family residential lots and coordination with
Charlotte-Mecklenburg Schools and the Towns of Cornelius and Davidson.
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“Farmhouse Cluster” developments throughout the southeastern quadrant
Given the amount of potential developable land throughout the southeastern quadrant, the opportunity exists for the unique “Farmhouse Cluster” development concept.
This development type is also recognized as a conservation subdivision in which half
or more of the buildable land area is conserved as permanent open space. The
“Farmhouse Cluster” offers exceptional opportunities for the “clustering” or grouping
of larger, single-family residences around a common open space, with a net of 2 units
per acre. Configurations may also accommodate a 2 to 5 acre lot pattern.
Residents and visitors to a “Farmhouse Cluster” may access the development via a
long driveway, similar to a working farm’s entrance, offering a more pastoral entryway. Houses are set back from the road along this long drive with opportunities for
significant open spaces throughout the development. Additionally, the “Farmhouse
Cluster” is encouraged to be buffered on all sides by thick groves of trees to ensure a
serene setting for residents. The southeastern quadrant is blessed with many farms,
and this concept is intended to enhance the already peaceful and pastoral surroundings that currently exist in the CorneliusEast & Davidson-Concord Road study area.
The Towns of Cornelius and Davidson are encouraged to promote this concept when
working with property owners and developers.
“Farmhouse Cluster” development concept by Randall Arendt

KEY RECOMMENDATIONS FOR RURAL RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
1. Encourage very low density residential or civic/institutional uses
along south side of Bailey Road
2. Permit rural residential development along Mayes Road and
Barnhardt Road
3. Permit rural residential development along the proposed Bailey
Road Extension
4. Encourage “Farmhouse Cluster” developments throughout the
southeastern quadrant

View along Bailey Road between Bailey Road Park and the CMS site

Potts Plantation & Open Space Preservation
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The Vision Plan study area contains large areas of undeveloped land. As the communities of Cornelius and Davidson move forward with this Vision Plan, opportunities
for open space preservation measures are strongly encouraged to help preserve and
protect this area’s beautiful rural landscape.
Potts Plantation
As previously noted, the Potts Plantation is an historic 507-acre plantation that comprises nearly one-third (1/3) of the study area. The property is at the headwaters of the
Rocky River Watershed and is the largest contiguous parcel remaining in the Town of
Cornelius.
Though it is located outside of the Lake Norman watershed basin, the watershed that
includes most of the urbanized areas for each Town, it still serves as a significant
wildlife preserve and natural ecosystem with a mature forest and creeks. From a larger regional perspective, this area is significant to the Rocky River watershed basin,
particularly as more urbanization occurs downstream near the Cabarrus
County/Mecklenburg County border near Lake Howell in Concord.
Seventh generation family members currently care for and reside on the property.
Existing family members are actively taking steps to continue the family’s stewardship
of their property. The family desires to maintain their property in its entirety as natural open space and agricultural land. Commitments through the family’s ninth generation have been given to continue this effort.
To that end, this Plan strongly encourages the continued preservation of this tract in
its entirety. No parcelization is recommended as the tract’s value is not only in the
open space it contains, but also in its historic lineage. The property’s title has been in
the family since its original granting by Lord Anson, one of the colony’s Lords
Proprietors. Any preservation effort should maintain that continuity in title.
In the short-term, the Vision Plan encourages the continued family stewardship of the
Potts Plantation. Much of the plantation is in active farmland, and every effort should
be made to continue these practices on the land.
In the long-term, the Hunter-Smith-Whisnant family, or others if necessary, should

Diagram of Potts Plantation surrounded by urban development in Cornelius and Davidson
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Potts Plantation & Open Space Preservation
continue their exceptional stewardship of the land. The integrity of this historic tract
should remain intact, and development encroachments are not recommended. At the
present time, no legal measures have been taken to protect and preserve this property; however, legal conservation measures may be pursued should the family wish to
explore these opportunities.

Other Important Open Spaces
The Towns of Davidson and Cornelius should actively work to identify areas for open
space preservation throughout the study area. Specifically, opportunities for open
space should be explored as new development occurs, and both towns should work
with developers during the development process to ensure that all appropriate measure are taken. Davidson and Cornelius should also work with existing property owners who wish to preserve and protect their properties in their current state by assisting them open space preservation measures.

The Town of Cornelius or an appropriate land conservancy organization such as the
Catawba Lands Conservancy is encouraged to work with the family to establish a long
term preservation tool that is appropriate to both parties. Such tools include, but are
not limited to a contractual right of first refusal, long term purchase option, life
estate, conservation easement, purchase of development rights and/or fee simple pur- Specific efforts which may be explored for open space preservation include:
chase.
! Family stewardship
Beaver Dam Viewshed
! Conservation easements
As previously mentioned in the references to the Northeastern Quadrant, a portion of
the historic viewshed across the Westmoreland property, should be preserved. This
plan recommends that only a portion of that tract serves as the historic viewshed,
while the remainder can be developed as a neighborhood center.
The estimated area of the proposed preservation zone is approximately 20 acres. This
can easily be protected through the development process as the required open space
under the Davidson Planning Ordinance.
Spencer-Verner/Rusak/Westmoreland Park
Also mentioned in the Northeastern Quadrant is the priority to preserve a significant
tract of land through master planning all three parcels. The combined open space is
estimated to be approximately 40 acres and includes areas for passive recreation as
well as nature preserves. The proposed park lies at the confluence of the Torrence
Creek and the West Branch of the South Prong of the Rocky River and ties with the
proposed Town of Davidson greenway system.

!

Stream buffers

!

Steep slope preservation

!

Leasing of development rights

!

Right of first refusal

!

Conservation subdivisions / farmhouse clusters

!

Land purchase

KEY OPEN SPACE PRESERVATION RECOMMENDATIONS
1. Preserve the Potts Plantation as a natural open space
2. Preserve a portion of the viewshed from the Beaver Dam homestead
3. Coordinated the preservation of open space during the during of
the Spencer-Verner, Rusak, and Westmoreland tracts
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Regulating Plan & Proposed Zoning
The CorneliusEast & Davidson-Concord Road Vision Plan provides a foundation for
the future development for the east side of Cornelius and the area west of DavidsonConcord Road. As with all vision planning efforts, development activities will not
occur overnight. In some cases, project buildout may reach 20 years based largely
on market forces.
Patience and continued commitment toward improving this important area will be
warranted as a number of factors must be in place in order for the development
types recommended in this report to be realized. Yet, as evidenced through this
vision, the Towns of Davidson and Cornelius are committed to advocating responsible
growth and development throughout the area; therefore, this effort is recognized as
the first step in the process. Additionally, the Towns of Davidson and Cornelius are
blessed to have active citizens who are encouraged to stay involved and help grow
this vision.
This Vision Plan is thus primarily implemented using two tools, the Regulating Plan
and the Zoning Map. The Regulating Plan is used to guide rezoning petitions as well
as more subjective base zoning applications such as the subdivision of land. By contrast, the Zoning Map authorizes development on a by-right basis. In other words, if
an applicant submits an application that shows compliance with all the required standards of the Ordinance, it should be approved.
Davidson
No changes to the existing zoning in this area are recommended. The entire conceptual plan can be constructed under the existing zoning including the proposed neighborhood center. On a parcel by parcel basis, the conceptual plan maintains the
required 2 units per acres with 50% of the parcels preserved.
However, no additional charrette should be necessary if each property develops substantially in accordance with this Plan. The public input and approval process for
prior efforts as well as for this Vision Plan is more than sufficient to satisfy what is, by
present legal standards, a quasi-judicial process. A quasi-judicial process provides a
limited number of “tests” or questions that must be satisfied prior to approval. The
Town of Davidson, however, may require a public follow-up meeting before going to
Planning Board and Town Board.

Proposed Regulating Plan

Proposed Zoning Districts
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Regulating Plan & Proposed Zoning
While there is an opportunity for public input, the process does generally follow that
if the petition complies with the standards of the Ordinance and any adopted plans, it
should be approved. As such, the Rusak, Spencer-Verner, Stough Farms, and
Westmoreland tracts should have their approvals streamlined if their plans show substantial compliance with the conceptual plan.

Apartment Buildings
Essential Services, Class 1 & 2 (See Chapter 6 for special conditions)
Hotels/Motels/Inns
Institutional Uses
Light Manufacturing
Office Uses
Restaurants

Proposed Text Amendments - Cornelius
The following text is recommended for inclusion in the Town of Cornelius Land
Development Code.
5.13.5 Transit District Overlay - General Provisions

Cornelius
1. The street network shall be designed in a manner to facilitate bus transit.
There are a number of changes recommended to both the Zoning Map and well as
the Land Development Code for the Town of Cornelius. The following changes are
recommended to the Zoning Map:
!

!

Bing Property
Current Zoning
Industrial Campus (IC)

Proposed Zoning
Business Campus (BC)

Whisnant-Smith parcel on Bailey Rd west of power line easement
Current Zoning
Proposed Zoning
Rural Preservation (RP)
Business Campus (BC)

!

Parcels between Whisnant-Smith parcel and Railroad Tracks
Current Zoning
Proposed Zoning
Rural Preservation (RP)
Business Campus (BC)

!

Coulter Farms Nursery parcel
Current Zoning
Rural Preservation (RP)

!

!

Proposed Zoning
Neighborhood Residential (NR)

Mayes Family Property next to Railroad tracks
Current Zoning
Proposed Zoning
Rural Preservation (RP)
Business Campus/Transit District
Overlay (BC/TD-O)
Mayes Family Property east to creek
Current Zoning
Rural Preservation (RP)

Proposed Zoning
Business Campus (BC)

Exclusions**
Adult establishments
Automotive, boat, heavy equipment, & manufactured home repair/sales/service
Gambling facilities
Junk Yards
Mining or Landfill Operations
Motor Raceway
Prisons
Recycling and Salvage Operations
Rail freight oriented uses
Retail Uses (except as ancillary uses to principal permitted uses.)
Warehouse or Distribution
** Also excluded are all other uses which are not specifically enumerated or are not interpreted by the Planning Board to conform as enumerated uses pursuant to Section 3.10.

2. Front doors shall be located to provide easy access to the interior of buildings from transit stops.
3. New development shall provide transit facilities that include, at a minimum,
seating, shelter, trash bins, and locations for appropriate signage in accordance with CATS standards.

5.15

BUSINESS CAMPUS (BC)

A.
Purpose and Intent
Business Campus Districts are coded to permit the development of corporate office
campus, institutional, and light industrial uses. Because of the presence of a high
number of employees, these developments should be designed in a manner that is
pedestrian-friendly.
All map amendments involving Business Campus Districts are permitted as a
Conditional Use District only. Site plans shall be submitted with all map amendment
petitions.
B.
Uses Permitted
In general, business and professional office and research facilities, assembly and
manufacturing facilities and certain institutional uses are permitted unless otherwise
noted. Warehouse and distribution uses are only permitted ancillary to the principal
permitted uses of the district.
Attached Homes

C.

Specific District Provisions
1. Building Height (Maximum): 3 Stories or 36 feet (whichever is
greater). A maximum of 6 stories shall be allowed in a Transit District
Overlay.
2. District Size (Minimum): 10 Acres
3. District Setbacks (Minimum) as measured from side and rear
exterior District Boundary: 100 feet

Regulating Plan & Proposed Zoning
4. Internal setbacks shall be set during the review process.
5. An interconnecting network of internal streets shall be designed to
accommodate the various uses found within the District.
6. The street network shall be designed in a manner to facilitate bus transit. Front doors shall be located to provide easy access to the interior of
buildings from transit stops.
7. The interior of new Business Campus Developments shall maintain a
well-defined open space network to give prominence to important structures and allow for assembly and pedestrian circulation.
8. The arrangement of multiple buildings on a single lot shall establish
building facades generally parallel to the frontage property lines along
existing streets and proposed interior streets.

Streamlined permitting process
Perhaps the most important tool in successful implementation of the CorneliusEast &
Davidson-Concord Road Vision Plan is the facilitation of permits. This Plan recommends an expedited permit process be developed. This would provide an incentive to
developers and landowners to spend more money on important elements such as the
building facade rather than on a prolonged public process and loan interest. Further,
this new approach would ensure that there is a predictable process to follow for all
interested parties including Town staffs, the development community, and the public.
When the Vision Plan is adopted, some future proposed developments within the
study area that meet the recommendations of the plan may not require additional
public approvals; however, as noted earlier, both the Towns of Cornelius and
Davidson may still require (a) public meeting(s) of the Town Board or Planning
Board for approval.

REGULATING PLAN AND ZONING MAP KEY RECOMMENDATIONS
1. Adopt the CorneliusEast & Davidson-Concord Road Regulating
Plan
2. Town of Cornelius should adopt the proposed Zoning Map and
develop the appropriate Text amendments in order to adopt this
plan
3. Streamline the permitting process
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Implementation Strategies
In order for the vision and recommendations expressed by the CorneliusEast &
Davidson-Concord Road Vision Plan to be realized, specific implementation steps will
need to be taken by the Towns of Davidson and Cornelius. Many of the implementation steps seek to provide the conditions under which the vision can be achieved, by
way of providing sensible land use regulation, necessary public investments, the
development of appropriate programs and policies, and other actions.
The implementation of this Plan will depend on action being taken to:
!

Revise existing development regulations;

!

Undertake more detailed studies to resolve and explore the opportunities
and constraints identified by this Plan;

!

Promote and assist specific objectives; and,

!

Make infrastructure investments.

The execution of the implementation steps will likely be phased and is subject to a
variety of factors, which determine their timing. These include:
!

The availability of personnel and financial resources necessary to implement
specific proposals;

!

Whether an implementation step is a necessary precursor to or component of
the rational evaluation of a new development project;

!

The interdependence of the various implementation tasks, in particular, the
degree to which implementing one item is dependent upon the successful
completion of another item; and,

!

The relative severity of the challenge which a particular implementation task is
designed to remedy.

In view of these factors, it is not possible to put forward a precise timetable for the
various implementation items. The priority for implementation will be listed as follows:
High: Short time frame (6 months - 1 year). Resources should be immediately
allocated to address this task.
Medium: Task should be completed in the 1-5 year timeframe as resources
allow.
Low: No urgency required. Task may be completed when resources and timing
allow.
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Number

Project/Task Name

Implemented By

Funding Source

Cost

Priority

Coordination With

Additional Comments

STUDIES, PLANS, AND COORDINATION
8

Ensure that adequate water pressure and
capacity is available to serve the Vision Plan
Study Area

CMU

n/a

n/a

Medium

Town of Cornelius,
Town of Davidson

Further study by Charlotte -Mecklenburg Utilities (CMU) will be
necessary to determine if adequate pressure and capacity exist.

8

Ensure that adequate sewer capacity is available
to serve the Vision Plan Study Area

CMU

n/a

n/a

Medium

Town of Cornelius,
Town of Davidson

Additional study by CMU will be necessary to determine if
adequate capacity exists to serve the Vision Plan Study Area.

8

Complete a transportation impact analysis and
determine transportation needs for the build out of the Vision Plan

Town of Cornelius,
Town of Davidson

n/a

n/a

Medium

NC DOT

Additional analysis will be necessary for determining future
transportation needs.

11

Consolidate the planning of pedestrian and
bicycle facilities between the two Towns

Town of Cornelius,
Town of Davidson

n/a

n/a

Medium

The Towns should jointly plan for pedestrian and bicycle facilities
throughout the Vision Plan area.

11

Complete a functional design for Bailey
Road Extension

Town of Davidson

n/a

n/a

Medium

Cornelius Parks and
Recreation, Davidson
Greenways
Commission
Town of Cornelius, NC
DOT

11

Finalize specific frontage road needs based
on public and private rail crossing closings

Town of Cornelius

n/a

n/a

High

16

Develop a “green network” of multi -use paths
and greenways connecting Davidson and
Cornelius

n/a

n/a

Medium

Developers, Property
Owners

16

Encourage coordination between the Towns of
Cornelius and Davidson to ensure multi -use
path and greenway connectivity

Cornelius Parks and
Recreation, Davidson
Greenways
Commission
Town of Cornelius,
Town of Davidson

n/a

n/a

Medium

Cornelius Parks and
Recreation, Davidson
Greenways
Commission

A functional design plan should be conducted for the proposed
Bailey Road Extension
Conduct additional studies to determine frontage road needs
along the NC 115 rail corridor resulting from public and private
rail crossing closings.
Conduct a comprehensive greenways study to further examine
potential connections between the tw o communities of Cornelius
and Davidson. Opportunities for publicly funded, as well as
privately funded trails should be identified.
The Towns of Cornelius and Davidson should openly
communicate about greenway and trail connectivity throughout
the Vision Plan area.

POLICY AND ORDINANCE AMENDMENTS
11

Require the construction of planned multi use paths with new development

Developers,
Property Owners

n/a

n/a

High

Town of Cornelius,
Town of Davidson

Amend existing development regulations to require the
construction of planned multi-use paths with all new development

16

Protect environmentally sensitive areas during
the development process

Developers,
Property Owners

n/a

n/a

High

Mecklenburg County
EPA

Adopt regulations to ensure protection during the development
process of environmentally sensitive areas.
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POLICY AND ORDINANCE AMENDMENTS (Continued)
18

Permit small office/flex development along NC
115 between the Bing Property and Bailey Road

Town of Cornelius

n/a

n/a

Low

Developers,
Property Owners

Adopt and integrate the proposed Zoning Map and text
amendments to allow for small office/mixed-use along NC 115
between the Bing Property and Bailey Road.

18

Permit small office/mixed-use opportunities on
the western portion of the Hunter-Smith
Property along Bailey Road

Town of Cornelius

n/a

n/a

Medium

Developers,
Property Owners

18

Require connectivity between the Hunter-Smith
Property and the Bing Property

Town of Cornelius

n/a

n/a

Medium

Developers,
Property Owners

Adopt and integrate the proposed Zoning Map and text
amendments to allow for small office/mixed-use opportunities
along the western portion of the Hunter-Smith property along
Bailey Road. This will require split zoning of the noted parcel.
A connection should be made between the Hunter-Smith and Bing
Property within the northeast quadrant of the study area.

18

Permit large-lot (5 acre) single-family
residential development on the eastern portion
of the Hunter-Smith tract along Bailey Road

Town of Cornelius

n/a

n/a

Medium

Developers,
Property Owners

22

All new buildings within the employment
campus should be designed for transit access

Developers,
Property Owners

n/a

n/a

Low

All new building design should conform to the Employment
Campus District’s requirements.

22

Promote multi-story, mixed-use buildings
throughout the employment campus

Developers,
Property Owners

n/a

n/a

Low

All new building design should conform to the Employment
Campus District’s requirements.

22

Provide parking to the rear of all buildings
within the employment campus

Developers,
Property Owners

n/a

n/a

Low

Parking requirements should be aligned with the Employment
Campus District’s regulations.

28

Maintain the existing Zoning for the area
(northeastern quadrant) but facilitate a
smoother development approval process

Town of Davidson

n/a

n/a

High

No changes are recommended for existing zoning; however,
projects aligned with the Vision Plan and its associated Regulating
Plan should be streamlined.

28

Preserve the open spaces in the northeastern
quadrant as identified in the Plan through the
development process

Developers,
Property Owners

n/a

n/a

High

Town of Davidson

The Town of Davidson should encourage open space preservation
through the development process in conformance with both the
Vision Plan and existing zoning regulations.

30

Permit rural residential development along
Mayes Road and Barnhardt Road

Town of Cornelius

n/a

n/a

Low

Developers,
Property Owners

30

Permit rural residential development along the
proposed Bailey Road extension

Town of Cornelius

n/a

n/a

Low

Developers,
Property Owners

No changes to existing zoning are required. Continue to advocate
rural residential development along Mayes Road and Barnhardt
Road.
No changes to existing zoning are required. Advocate rural
residential development along this proposed road extension.

Adopt and integrate the proposed Zoning Map and text
amendments to allow for split zoning of the Hunter-Smith parcel
along Bailey Road.
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35

Project/Task Name
POLICY AND ORDINANCE AMENDMENTS
(Continued)
Adopt the CorneliusEast & Davi dson-Concord
Road Regulating Plan

Implemented By

Funding Source

Cost

Priority

Town of Cornelius,
Town of Davidson

n/a

n/a

High

Coordination With

Additional Comments

Adopt the Regulating Plan for the study area.

35

Town of Cornelius should adopt the proposed
Zoning Map and develop the appropriate Text
amendments in order to adopt this plan

Town of Cornelius

n/a

n/a

High

Planning Department

Adopt and integrate the proposed Zoning Map and text
amendments for the Vision Plan area.

35

Streamline the permitting process

Town of Cornelius,
Town of Davidson

n/a

n/a

High

Developers,
Property Owners

Streamline the permitting of all projects aligned with the Vision
Plan and its associated Regulating Plan.

CAPITAL INVESTMENTS
11

Secure necessary right -of-way for Bailey Road
Extension

Town of Cornelius

Town and State
Funding

n/a

Medium

Developers,
Property Owners

Purchase the necessary right -of-way for the Bailey Road
Extension.

8

Provide adequate street infrastructure along
Bailey Road prior to the opening of any public
schools

Town of Cornelius,

Town(s) and State
Funding

n/a

Medium

Property Owners

With two schools proposed for location on Bailey Road,
appropriate infrastructure should be in place prior to the
schools’ completion.

11

Construct a multi-use path on the east side of
the rail corridor from NC 73 to the Cornelius
Town Center

Town of Cornelius,
Town of Huntersville

Town and
State Funding

n/a

Medium

Developers,
Property Owners

Secure public funds to construct a multi -use path from NC 73 to
the Cornelius Town Center.

11

Construct a multi -use path on the south side
of Bailey Road

Town of Cornelius

Town and
State Funding

n/a

Medium

Developers,
Property Owners

Secure public funds to construct a multi -use path from NC 73 to
the Cornelius Town Center.

16

Develop a “green network” of multi -use paths
and greenways connecti ng Davidson and
Cornelius

Town, County, and
State Funding

n/a

Low

Developers,
Property Owners

Upon further study of multi -use paths and greenways throughout
the Vision Plan area, publicly const ructed paths should be
identified and prioritized for funding.

25

Preserve the street connection system and its
pro-rata construction as development occurs

Cornelius Parks and
Recreation, Davidson
Greenways
Commission
Town of Cornelius,
Town of Davidson

Developers,
Town

n/a

Medium

Developers,
Property Owners
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n/a

n/a

Medium

Developers,
Property Owners

n/a

Medium

Town of Cornelius

Additional Comments

SUPPORT AND ASSISTANCE
16

Advocate property dedication for multi -use
paths and greenways throughout the Vision Plan
study area

Town of Cornelius,
Town of Davidson

18

Encourage office/institutional campus -type
development opportunities for the Bing Property
along NC 115

Property Owners,
Developers

19

Promote single-family residential and townhome
development on the Coulter Farm Property

Property Owners,
Developers

n/a

n/a

Medium

Town of Cornelius

Neighborhood residential development should be encouraged on
the Coulter Farm Property.

19

Encourage street connections from Bailey Road
to the Coulter Farm residential development

Property Owners,
Developers

n/a

n/a

Medium

Town of Cornelius

22

Encourage the creation of the NC 115
Employment Campus along the rail corridor

Property Owners,
Developers

n/a

n/a

Low

Town of Cornelius,
Town of Huntersville

22

Encourage property assembly for the creation of
the NC 115 Employment Campus

Property Owners,
Developers

n/a

n/a

Low

Town of Cornelius,
Town of Huntersville

Protect the Beaver Dam viewshed across the
Westmoreland Property from the 200 foot
power line easement southward to the creek

Property Owner

n/a

n/a

Medium

Town of Davidson

The Town of Cornelius should work with developers to ensure
street connectivity between Bailey Road and the Coulter Farm
residential development.
The Towns of Cornelius and Huntersville should work with
existing property owners and developers to envision an
Employment Campus along the NC 115 rail corridor.
The Towns of Cornelius and Huntersville should work with
existing property owners to facilitate property assembly for the
creation of the NC 115 Employment Campus.
Encourage the preservation of a portion of the viewshed from the
Beaver Dam homestead across the Westmoreland Property along
Davidson-Concord Road.

28

Create a Neighborhood Center at the DavidsonConcord Road & Robert Walker Drive
intersection on the Westmoreland tract

Property Owners,
Developers

n/a

n/a

High

Town of Davidson

28

Encourage infill residential on the Stough Farms
tract

Property Owners,
Developers

n/a

n/a

Medium

Town of Davidson

28, 32

Property Owners,
Developers

The Towns of Cornelius and Davidson should actively work with
property owners and developers to dedicate private property for
multi-use path and greenway connections throughout the Vision
Plan area.
Advocate future office/institutional development of the Bing
Property along NC 115.

The Town of Davidson should work with existing property owners
and developers to advocate the creation of a N eighborhood
Center along Davidson -Concord Road to serve surrounding
neighborhoods.
The Town of Davidson should work with existing proper ty owners
and developers to promote residential infill development on the
Stough Farms property.
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SUPPORT AND ASSISTANCE (Continued)
30

Encourage very low density residential or
civic/institutional uses along south side of Bailey
Road

Property Owners,
Developers

n/a

n/a

Medium

Town of Cornelius

Encourage low density residential development and/or
civic/institutional uses along the southern side of Bailey Road.

30

Encourage “Farmhouse Cluster” developments
throughout the southeastern quadrant

Property Owners,
Developers

n/a

n/a

Low

Town of Cornelius,
Town of Davidson

Promote conservation subdivisions throughout the southeaster n
quadrant when working with property owners and developers.

32

Coordinate the preservation of open space
during the during of the Spencer -Verner, Rusak,
and Westmoreland tracts

Property Owners,
Developers

n/a

n/a

High

Town of Davidson

Developers and property owners should work with the Town of
Davidson to preserve open space throughout the Spencer -VernerRusak properties.

32

Preserve the Potts Plantation as a natural open
space

Property Owners

n/a

n/a

High

Town of Cornelius,
Catawba Lands
Conservancy

Existing owners of the Potts Plantation should continue its family
stewardship of the plantation and preserve it as natural open
space within Cornelius . In the long-term, the Town of Cornelius
may provide assistance in conjunction with the Catawba Lands
Conservancy to establish appropriate preservation measures.

Resources
Arendt, Randall G. Conservation Design for Subdivisions: A Practical Guide to
Creating Open Space Networks. Island Press: 1996.
Arendt, Randall G. Rural by Design: Maintain Small Town Character. APA
Planners Press: 1994.
Charlotte Business Journal. Real Estate and Leasing Report. June 2003.
Lake Norman Chamber of Commerce. 2003.
http://www.lakenormanchamber.com/communities.html
Leak-Goforth Company, LLC and Urbanomics, Inc. North Mecklenburg County
North Carolina Economic Development Strategy. 2002.
University of Chapel Hill-Charlotte. Continuing Prosperity - A Vision for the Future:
Town of Cornelius Economic Development Plan. 2002.
Town of Davidson: Circulation Stakeholders Committee and Davidson Planning
Department. Davidson Circulation Draft Plan. 2003.
Town of Cornelius. Cornelius Land Use Plan: Planning Area 5. 1999.
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